EMERGENCY CALLING LIST

October, 2018

See reverse for Fire Safety Information

Instructions For Fire
In the event of fire inside Running Deer Gate, first call 911. Then call one person at the top of the list. If you can’t reach either person, proceed
to the lower levels, especially in the area closest to the fire, until you reach someone who will call the rest of the list. Or, you can do the calls.
If you help to fight the fire please wear closed shoes and long pants. If you are hurt, firefighters must tend to you instead of the fire.
Station people at intersections to guide emergency crews; the fire crews who respond may not be local!

CALL 911 FIRST!
Steinkraus
McAlister
237-1182
835-7161
c. 835-9457
Running Deer Ranch
Bullard
239-0454
818-319-2628
Reese
402-6155

Enterline
Hall
239-1228
610-7751
c. 712-1054
Woodworth
J. Shetler
237-2769
227-6776
c. 610-2938 open RDR gate

Jankoski
Oganesian
603-930-9113 626-674-9284
562-858-2662
Crass
320-5928

Key
 Fire Trailer Location
♦ Heavy equipment available
 Will open Cal-Shasta gate
for access to helicopter pad

Wood
400-5286
Compton
238-4758

Kennedy
635-7074

(All phone numbers are
805 area code unless an
alternate code is given.)

Private Owners

Coffey
239-3808

Tri - Counties

Ranchos
Del Lago

South Shore Cal Shasta

Borges♦
238-5066

Barton
239-4513
c. 286-2479

Boe♦
238-2294
c. 235-8964

Goodwin
423-5734

Lundbeck &
Summers
c. 423-1266
226-9103
Jacoby &
Van Deudekom
949-683-3783

Monteith
239-7360
c. 400-7887

Chase
237-1641

Willis
757-0907
757-7943

Thomas
458-1426

Kinman
610-6635

Paul
610-8677

S. Johnson
451-0855

Dodge
886-1417

R. Johnson ♦ Lee Johnson
237-0399
237-8608
c. 260-0670

Humfrey 
238-9462
c 471-3946

Fire Trailer Locations:
7025 High Meadow Way, off Running Deer Rd.;
5525 Whispering Pines Ln.
Cal Shasta:
On Hendricks Ranch Rd near Gage Irving Rd.
(under shelter just inside Cal Shasta gate)
Ranchos del Lago: Call Russ Johnson @237-8608 for location

Important Numbers:
Templeton Sheriff Station: 434-4290;
Las Tablas CDF: 238-4592;
Poison Control: 800-222-1222;
Oak Shores Rescue/Fire: 472-9548;
Lake Rangers: 238-2376.

Use 4X4 full-sized ¾ ton p.u. or larger to pull water trailer.

Additions or corrections to list, call Leo, 635-7074.

Running Deer:

BEFORE THE FIRE SEASON






Make Cal Fire aware of any gate codes and provide them with keys or combinations to gate locks.
Post your address in 6” high, reflective numbers.  Maintain 100’ clearance of combustibles around buildings.
Keep your water tank full.  Mark your 2½” wharf-head fitting with blue reflectors and keep it clear for access.
Keep family medical information available (attached to your refrigerator door is best).
Have your “go box” ready. It should contain medications, cell phone charger, insurance policies, important account numbers and passwords, irreplaceable
items like picture albums, etc. Better yet, use a safe deposit box. More info is on websites.
Go to readyforwildfire.org for advice on “firesafe” landscaping, emergency preparation, and firesafe building design and maintenance.
IN CASE OF A FIRE








Call 911; call people at the top of the Emergency Calling List (it’s at www.lakenacimientosouthshorearea.com.)
Open the main RDR gate, Gage Irving (emergency exit) gate and other gates leading to the fire.
Station people or post signs at intersections to help fire crews find the fire; responders may not be from local stations.
If you are evacuating remember your “go box”. Use Gage Irving Road out of Running Deer so firefighters can move equipment freely. Bring your gate key.
If overtaken by fire stop in a clear area with windows up; stay in the vehicle as long as possible to save oxygen and protect yourself from heat.
“Sheltering in place”, staying in your home, may be best if your house is of firesafe construction and has 100’ of clearance.

Priority #1 is safety. Protect or aid people first. Try to avoid being downwind or uphill from a fire. Evacuate if necessary.
Priority #2 is facilitating the entry of Cal Fire. Open gates; provide guidance at intersections; keep roads and fire access clear.
WHEN RESPONDING TO A FIRE
SAFETY FIRST!
 Always wear sturdy leather shoes, long cotton pants and shirt. Wear a heavy cotton jacket and leather gloves and bring a dry bandana to protect your face.
 Bring drinking water. Bring tools to fight the fire: McCloud, shovel, rake, hoe, etc.
Water Trailer locations are indicated on the Emergency Calling List. Conserve water: fight lighter fuels and work the perimeter. Keep fire away from heavier
fuels. Don’t soak the area; spray at the base of the flames.
When you arrive at the scene:
 Leave plenty of room for fire equipment to get by. Treat all power lines as dangerous.
 Park away from the fire, not in grass or brush or uphill from the fire. Park so that you can escape in your vehicle rapidly.
 Plan an escape route to a safe area (preferably downhill) and rethink your escape route frequently.
 Be aware: stop often to look up, down and around. Tree branches or power lines may fall. Winds may shift dangerously or the fire may flare up again or jump
to a new area. Bad terrain or embers underfoot may endanger you. Communicate with other firefighters. Pay attention to your own fatigue.
When the fire department arrives, follow their orders. They are now in charge of the scene. Do as they tell you. Remember: Cal Fire’s #1 priority is human
safety. If you are hurt you will take firefighters away from the fire. If you are prepared and follow the guidelines set above, your chance of being injured is
decreased and this will allow Cal Fire to do their job of fighting the fire.
Other websites that should be visited for more information: www.calfireslo.org, and www.fscslo.org have house safety, landscaping and fire
prevention ideas.

